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TB1blacl [he ini
°PoljP1»t
under/ we _ 
ton, and we aak '&im

say what they think of it, and the Globe 
and Mail to read and then defend—if they 
can—the support, both by acts of omission 
and commission, they gave Mr. Wiman in 

bis plot.
But even the best laid schemes of mono

polists may “gang aglee'1—they are certain 
to do so in this case.

li RTfMECOND ANNUAL STATE01al
iiibli .the deal itlon or Ihf Entire Tele- 

ni of the Item In Ion Lvgel-
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 11, 18*2. teal te OF Til K

#] INSURANCE COif Cl
CHINESE COLUMBIA.

There is a province in the Dominion of 
Canada which has heretofore been known 
by the name of British Columbia. Whether 
this name and designation will be permanent 
is, however, somewhat doubtful ; circum
stances may perhaps render a change of 
name necessary. According to present in
dications, “ Chinese Columbia ” will be 
the more appropriate name for the Pacific 
province before very many years have

lied.
<.S,» T.rk World May I Trinity college yesterday afternoon. Rev.

Ottawa, May 4.—The senate of Canada Provost Body presiding. There were on
this evening by a vote of 35 to 11 confirmed j the platform l)r. Geikie, Pfqf. Jones. Dr.
a. „ -««,«, (WS S h.... .1 4
commons legalizing the amalgamation »« the proceeding, with prayer, 1
the entire telegraph syetem of the Dorain- Dr. Geikie,dean of the faculty, presented 
ion, under the charter of the Greit North- | the successful candidates to the p#ovo§t. The
western Telegraph company, of which Mr. ”ameB of ll!0B.0 who took the degree of M.
- . .... ^ - XT xr . • • i a. B were as follows A C Caviller,, gold
Erastus W.man of New York is president. medaUl>ti j M johnston gilTer medalist
This consolidation wae consummated some The following gentlemen received certifi- 
tifne agd under the auspices of the Western cates of honor in addition to the degree r 
Unto, company, Which by the privileges P Js^ath”'

now granted to its annex, the Great North- j w Ray> T M MiIroy H Graham,
western Telegraph company has secured The following passed simply; H H Atki-
several substantial and important ad van- *°“> K W Belt, E D Can- 
tages. The result, of the legislation give Oa^dson, J A'Lacey^TvYL Hunted 

to the combined companies a virtual Wm Nattras, A F Pringle, J Urquhart, 
monopoly, not only of the business of the I H C Wilson, .1 D Wilson, E B Woods, and 
older provinces but the possibilities of a D McLeod. The fo.lowing gentlemen re- 
, r. . ....... reived the degrees of CM. M.D.:—HP
large extension incident to the rapid pro- McCanslaud, I Walker, F £ Woolverton, 
gross of the country, especially in the new F C Astley, J C Urquhart, George Mo- 
Northwestern territories. | Laine, A H Ferguson, W Honeywell J

Bonnar, .1 A McNaughton, C M freeman,
T H Stark.

The following took C.M. alone :—R J

MANITOBA!OF HARTFOKDc CONN.

#13.T#,<h;o 19$ ASSETS, January 1,1881. at cost
The undersigned will be pleased to at 

tend ta tk» parc base and sale of property 
in Manitoba, and the Northwest. Correa 
pondence.solicited and promptly answered.

— ~.TT**TXBT,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Mal» Street. Winnipeg.
VALUATORS ETO-________

----------- RECEIPTS.
Premium* In 1881.............-a: •
Interest und from-other aourccf in 1881 j. • uS$n n «iiii.sa.3M •»

rrriLHI 1
lie-insurance.. —---------....................... 8,ww '
Commissions .

MB. BUNTING AMD THE IRISH
Mr. Bunting's parliamentary prospects in 

East Toronto having been eonsiderably im
paired by the publication of a circular 
directing attention to the Mail’s persistent 
misrepresentation of the Irish land league, 
that paper is now vigorously endeavoring 
to weaken its effect It shrewdly seeks to 
turn to politisai account the widespread 
jiopular indignation over the Cavendish- 
Burke assassination, and trice to make it 
appear that this terrible deed justified its 
uttsrances of last fall. The public are not 
so shallow as the Mail seems to think. 
The gilt of the objections to Mr. Bunting 
is not that the Mail denounced murder 
and mutilation in fitting terms, but that 
it repeatedly and directly charged Parnell, 
Davit and the whole body of the league 
with deliberately encouraging such crimes.
11 is useless to try and wriggle out of the 
unenviable position by whinning about “the 
dagger of the literary assassin 
just removed in malace and guilt from the 
dagger» of the murderer* in Phcenix park. 
All that has been done ie to quote the 
Mail’s own words. If every man is a 
“literary assassin” who searches news
paper files for expressions that the writers 
would fain wish buried in dust and obliv
ion—then the woods are fall of them—and 
our leading politicians and journaliste on 
both sides must share the epithet. If Mr. 
Banting really thinks that quoting a man's 
own saying is only one decree leu teinous 

than murder, why does not he bring in 
a bill to make it punishable by life impri
sonment ?

Agency tCxpenses. Mod. Kx. and all other expenses ’ ™
ass «*»».<■. »

Assets, January 1, 18*2, Ht eost,...-r-i * 4 * ' -1*^ k®
ASSETS.

passed.

/A Victoria despatch dated May 9 says : 
“Ships and steamers continue to arrive 
with Chinese, who are forwarded to the 
mainland as rapidly aa possible. It is said 
that twenty-four thousand in all are ex
pected before August. The Chinese in the 
province will then number about thirty-two 
thousand, and will outnumber the whites. 
Furs are expressed of the mongolization of 
the province.” And another despatch says 
that 80,000 coolie» are now at Hong Kong, 
awaiting shipment to America, 
seems quite a matter of course to say that 
t he eighty thousand are coming to “ Ame- 
i: a,” but let us find out, if we can, wbat 
v:e word “America” really means in 
1 >s connection. First and foremost, 
t en, we say most emphatically that it 
<i .es not and cannot mean the Uuited 
; rates. Here are the facts : Some few 
weeks ago congress passed a bill practically 
prohibiting any more Chinese immigration 
for twenty years to come. President Ar
thur vetoed it, on the ground of treaty ob
ligations mainly, with an implied reference 
to commercial interests. It soon appeared 
that public opinion both in and out of con
gre» was too much in earnest to be put off 
with a veto. By a large majority the 
house voted to suspend the rules in order 
to allow a new bill to come up for immedi
ate consideration. As speedily as parlia
mentary forms and necessary allowance of 
debate would permit, the new bill, with 
the term of prohibition altered to ten 
years, was passed. Opponents of the 
measure managed to spin out rather a long 
debate to be sure, but though they delayed 
a little they could not prevent, and the 
bill passed, differing very little from the 
first one except as to the number of years it 
was to remain in force. Then the senate 
took it up and quickly passed it 
too. President Arthur did not long de
liberate this time, but signed it with little 
delay, and it is now the law of the land. 
The eighty thousand therefore cannot come 
to the United States ; they will have to 
land somewhere else on this continent. 
There is no chance at all for them in 
Mexico, or in Chili, Peru or any other of 

. the South American countries. They 
might go to Central America, to help to 
build M. De Lesseps’ canal across the isth
mus ; but we have nothing to indicate 
that such is their intention, or, rather, the 
intention of their owners—the masters to 
whom they belong. They cannot land 
anywhere in the United States, and there 
is but one country left in America—in 
North America, at all events—to which 
they can come at all. The name of that 
country is Canada,and the particular pro
vince they are coming to is Chinese Col
umbia, formerly called “British Colum
bia.”

GEOfî&E B. ELLIOTT & CO,,r
Ca?h ouhandëiid to banks.......................................... . rff'tjg 43

State, County, City and Town Bonds..................• ••• Wif’S} V?j»neS53i^rai£%a7ueer.W^r.

mm

Correct and Confldental Valoju 
tiens
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Continental Reports fir.-nlshed 
owners and Intending i’atesters.

Taxes paid for non--residents. 
Eight years in Med River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Chargees moderate.
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Keserve for Re-Insurance on-existing Policies., 22,«UK - uu -
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::: mjlrro 1.27*17* 77While the rate for ten word messages is 
made low and uniform at twenty-five cents,
irrespective of distances, the government I McKinnon and R A Boss, 
and parliament have practically made a The following took the degree of M.D. :
contract with the Great Northwestern com- 1 The Zd'eundem degree of M. A. was con- 

pany by which the entne telegraph busi- ferred upon Rev Gabriel Johnstone, of the 
nese of the Dominion is solely committed | university of North Carolina, 

to it just aa long as the service is performed . 'fhe P«»vost briefly addrecsed the candi- 
s» • ai * Vi. .. ... . . -, . I uates after the formal proceedings were

efficiently. A strong disposition to imitate through. It gave him great pleasure to
the mother country was evinced in the preside at the medical convocation of 

* desire to have the telegraph system made a | Trinity college for the , first time. He
part of the postal service as it now is in I 11 conK™tulate the ^
LT „ ot the college où the high
England, but this has been successfully standing of the snccesaful students, 
averted by the arrangement arrived at, The percentage obtained was a ceedit to 
which, while it gives the telegraph pro- I th*1 college. There was no branch of the
prietors a liberal return, enable, the Cana- "u°Sn* H^tpJdZrwotod 

dian government to accomplish without any attention to the patients who put them- 
expenditure whatever what it has cost the | selves in their charge. As medical men 
British government $50,000,000 to perfect, I !l‘e-v, cou.1'*, «ain influence and respect, 
followed by years of deficiency. The rate He. h°i)wl tr,oulrl always be upwards
in Çanada for the past two years under I a.u^ lorwanl and never backwards and 
competition has been twenty cents for ten downwards, and wished them all God 
words, irrespective of distance. But this | alM?ei ■ 
rate has been successfully advanced 20 per 
cent to twenty-five cents, and is by to
day’s proceedings legalized in such a man- 1 — —. —. .
ner aa to make it almost absolutely perma- UflTinTlTn 111 QTOTI Uf flPlf0
nent. An attempt to make it otherwise, | lUiUliUll H fllUUi IlUiAOl
should the profits be exorbitant, was pro
posed in an amendment of which the fol
lowing was the concluding sentence : “No 
[act of parliament reducing the maximum
rate herein p.ovided shall be deemed an , Committee on Water Work,, and marked “Tender, 
infringement of the privileges granted by for Coal," will bo received »t this offlee up to noon 
this act,” This amendment was voted oi wkunekday, the lbiiDAYOF MAT,

of the government voting against it, parha- I livered free of all chrJesTn the coal-house or on 
ment thus practically affirming the ar- | the wharf of the pumping works, as may be direct 
rangement made with the combined tele- • - - «
graph companies. An amendment to make
the rate twenty cents for ten words re- j the price per ton for each kind, and must be Re
ceived an emphatic quietus of 99 to 48, so I compani d by a bond signed by two sureties, and a 
that in every way the commons indicated (marked cheque or cash) equal to 2* per
the disposition to give the contracting I The delivery will be required as follows 1600 
companies a sufficiently remunerative rate I tons by the 3ist of May next ; looo tons by th 
not only to do the work well but also to SOth.June; moo tons by the 31st August and the 
make some money which, by the way it ^"m/o^Ho^c^Tk^urod at the olflce 
is alleged they will be quite able to do, I of tho Liepartmciit.
especially in view of the fact that by the I The lowest or anv tender not necessarily acecpt- 
legislation just completed competition is | ed. 
practically shut out. This has been ac
complished by making it illegal for the 
combined companies to “amalgamate with 
or lease any other lines to be hereafter 
established,” which will be an effectual 
barrier to the formation of new companies, 
who finding no profit in a division of the
moderate business at the low rate enacted __ _ _ _ . _
lor messages, anl finding it illegal to sell TENDERS FOR COAL.
out to existing companies, will hardly be r0B THE

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS OF ONTARIO, I Rot)t, SMbMS & DO., MA
The results of the recent telegraph legis- FOR 1882. . I ’ -tt6uuuul

lation are of much greater importance to I ----------- I
kindred interests in the L nited States than J The Treasurer for the Province of Ontario wi j «M5 FELOBTT ST BEET EAST9
might at first be supposed. The fact that I receive tenders addressed to him -at the Parliafhen® 
almost the entire cable business of the con- buildings, Toronto,and endorsed “Tenders for Coàl.’ï 
tinent goes through the Dominion of * up 10 noon uf 
Canada to the cables landing on the shores 
of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland makes it
most important that the control of these I for the delivery of the following quantities of coa 
numerous land lines now in the erraso of in the sheds of tile institutions named, on or be for the Western Union company sifoulT not “

form part oi a government syste n regulated | to be commenced until 1st August), viz :— 
by "some prtty and susjiicious dep u tmeutal 
heaa residing a thousand miles away at 
Ottawa. It would be a calamity which 
evety merchant and business man in the 
United States having business abroad might 
fear if the poorly paid officials of the Ca 
dian government service and the timid and 
iron-bound poliçy of government control 
should lie allowed to interfere with the free 
use of the wires between this continent and 
the old world. The possession of the land 
lines in the maritime provinces gives the 
Western Union company continued 
trol of the cable busT less, and now that 
this company has for the first time gone 
into the cable business itself by leasing the 
American cables and pooling with the older 
cable companies, it will be seen how im
portant it became that no disturbance 
should occur in the important link that 

^enables it to prevent all competitors from 
approaching a preserve which yields at 
least $1,000,000 of revenue annually to its 
treasury and shuts out all chanc y of 
position in this direction, 
this, the force of example by the Canadian 
government assuming control might, so 
near to the United States, have ahle.l the 
glowing sentiment in favor of the Federal 
power assuming this, the second means of 
communication, and incorporating it with 
the postoffice, which would hardly suit the 
views of the present proprietors of tele-, 
graph property in the United States except 
at prices far in excess of what might be 
realize! by any mode of arbitration likely 
to be adopted for fixing the exact^cost uf 
the prjperty.

The possibility of competing lines in the 
United States In ving a basis of support by 
alliance with Canadian companies is 
rendered practically impossible. How im
portant this has hitherto been will be 
found in the fact that tl.e American Union 
Telegraph company which the Western 
Union company took over last year for 
$15, #00,000 had out of its system of 1500 
offices no less than 500 furnished by its 
leased lines in Canada, thus aiding to 
make a very good display out of what cost 
but very little capital to control.

The decision this evening by the senate 
in favor of the Telegraph bill has all the 
more significance from the refusal to grant 
amalgamating powers to numerous other 
applicants for privileges of this character, 
and notably to the Mutual Uuion company, 
whose incorporation, shorn of this import
ant advantage, is practically a dead letter.
This change in the sentiment of parlia
ment was unquestionably brought about by 
a lobby which for character, organization 
and judicious manipulation has been 
velation to us staid Canadians. French 
abbes in long robes, belted knights, 
university professors, bank presidents, 
notaries, representing trust estates and 
widows and orphans ; journalists and law

's. tveiè all pressed ihto the service. The 
°nt of the matter, by general oon- 

***8t involved, seems to have 
resident of the Great 

■* being also a

Now, it
.............W4 Î#
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HAIR GOODS,weapon
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- yNOTICE SAFES® ÏJ

NOTICE TO THE PUBLICWINNIPEG FIRE!Is hereby given that the TORONTO SILVER PLATE 
COMPANY will within one month make application 
to the city council for exemption from taxation un
der the resolution referring to new industries.

J. A. WATTS, President.

—OF THE—

PARIS .HAIR WORKS,
10$ Ton» e 81 reel, Toronto,ALL THE SAFES INToronto, 8th May, 1882.

Mr. and Mrs. Dot 'emveigt have returned from 
New York and Boston with a large and fashionable 
stock of the latest NO VELTIES of Hair and Fancy- 
Hair Goods.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. IMPERIAL BANK, WINNIPEG,
stood the severe test of Friday last and

TEMPORARY Sl.'tiRE, to be opened atTAJ-OTICE IB HEREBY OINEN THAT ALL 
persons having claims against the estate of 

James Currie, late of the city of Toronto, boiler 
maker, who died on or about the twenty-second 
dav of January, A.IX 1882, are to send by post pre
paid or to deliver to the undersigned on or before the 
31et day of May, 1&82, a statement c ontaining their 

and addressed and full particulars -of their 
claims and of the securities (if any) held by them ; 
and that after the saJd last mentioned date the 
administrator of the esu*te and effects ef the said 
James Currie will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased amoün? the parties entitled 
thereto ; regard being had o*»ly to the claims of 
which notice has been given as a bove required ; a .d 
that the said administrator will nV*t be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any person or per
son# of whose claims shall not have bt/en received by 
the said undersigned at the time of soüh distribu
tion. Th>s notice is given in pursuance of the Re
vised Statutes of otarie, chapter one-hundred and 
seven, section thirty-four.

BLAKE, KERR & CASSELS,
Solicitors for the Administrator, 

JAMES CURRIE.

TENDERS WANTED. SITED THBIB CONTENTS. 77YONG6' STREET
These S»fea all Manufactured by Until the old premises, 105 STREET, are

getting re-fitted. I invite the rx tbiic, especially the 
LADIES, to inspect my goods wbhch ia by far the 
largest and choicest stock in these lines ever pre
sented to the public in Canada.

CHIVALRY M POLITICS.
No one expects it in politics, though 

sometimes it is found. It is found in Eng
land for instance. When Gladstone went 
down to Scotland and fought the Duke of 
Buccleugh in Midlothian and obtained a 
signal victory all the world admired the 
chivalrous way he entered, conducted and 
came ont of that con teat. And just as 
pronouncedly did all the world condemn 
the unchivalrons conduct of the Duke of 
Buccleugh in creating a lot of “ faggot- 
voters” to secure the great commoner’s 
defeat The Scotch voters, however, 
not unmindful of their national proverb, 

Fair play is bannie play, 
and they acted up to it and elected the 
son of the duke to stay at home.

Perhaps it may he quite a jump from 
Mr. Gladstone to Mr. Mills, the member 
for Bothwell. But in gerrymandering that 
electoral riding so that an old opponent, an 
ex-minister, and one of the leaders of the 

opposition, can only seek re-election to be 
defeated in an underhand manner, Sir 
John Macdonald has done an unchivalrons 
act, and he will have to take the conse-

more

J.&J. TAYLOR,TENDERS FOR COAL.
TORONTO SAFE WORKS.Sealed tenders addressed to the Chairman of the A. DO REN WEN al-Extract frfibi telegram jin* received from Win

1886
___ _ _ CARR1ACUE9.

CARRIAGES
Winnipeg, May 1, 1882.

OPENED

Imperial Bank Safesed :
t

r

Toronto, 29th April, A.D. 1882. 333
were J. & J. TAYLOR. Call and examine Lurge St<x :k 

of Fine
TOBACCOS

RAILWAYS,LAMESURIER & SONS,

Tobacco Manufacturers, MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK EXCURSION !

JAS. B. BOVSTEAD,
Chairman.

Water Works Department, May 5tft, -1882. AT 2464

WM. DIXON’S.FOR THE SEASON OF 1883150 to 157 St. Paul’s Street,
will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

i83 & 65 AdBlaMP strwM, Tovonto
SHAVING PARLOR-qnencee, for if there is one thing* 

than another on which the public mind is 
fixed it is regard for fair play. They may 
overlook acts of mis government, depart
mental blunders, and injurious legislation, 
but they never forget politicians who play 
with loaded dice.

and leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 12:30 noon
May 9th, 16th and 23rd for Fargo, Grand Forks, 
Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and all 
points Northwest. Freight shipments matte weekly. 
For rates, tickets tni full information »iq>ly to 

D. A. HOLBROOK À CCR, -f i t. 
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Crédit Vulley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 King-st. ET, Toronto.

OLD DOLLY 7AR.DEN.
From the day the news came that the 

first anti-Chinese bill was before congress, 
The World has continued to press upon 
public attention the important truth that, 
in legislating against Chinese immigration, 
our American neighbors were legislating, 
not for the States only, but also for Can- 
tala. This seems at first view a strange 
thiag so say, but it is practically and sub
stantially true. Shut the Chinese out of 
the Pacific States and what more natural 
than for the vast human tide to turn itself 
in upon Canadian territory r The thing is 
as plain as a pikestaff, anybody with half 

it. A terrible calamity is j 
impending over the Pacific province 
thing that will jet bring sore suffering and 
bitter repentance to general ions yet un
born, nay, to thousands now living. For 
the possibilities of Chinese immigration are 
practically incalculable ; it is quite within 
probability that thousands and tens of thou
sands may come where only hundreds are 
coming now. And all the timeour great party 
leaders at Ottawa, on both sides respect
ively, arc so occupied with the party 
election game that they are mam on this 
most important subject, and have not 
word to say. Why don’t Mr. Bnnster 
get up and make a motion to consider it ? 
The matter has now become so serious that 
the house scarcely dare laugh at it. Either 
he or Mr. DcCosmos should bring it up 
without delay.

Captain Jack is about opening s <t'e Shaving 
Tarlvr for the west end.TORONTO. 246 246

Wednesday, May 17, 1882. HOT AND COLD BATHS-
456 Queen Street» Waft, near fPeniscn A vcp. u£:

CONFECTIONERY.

Sleeping Car Arrangements Be
tween Toronto and Chicago.

HARRY WEBBHARD ON THE GLOBE.
The elections will be on goon, sure. La 

Minerve of Montreal, has began quoting 
the anti-French, anti-Catholic articles of 
the Globe, written twenty years ago, when' 
George Brown was riding tHe Protestant 
horse. These articles have gone through 
dazen election campaigns—and are good for 
a dozen more.

UNDERTAKERS.
u

482 Yonne st., Toronto,Asylum for the Insane, Toronto.
Hard coal, 900 tons large egg size, and 175 tons 

•tove size Soft coal, 400 tons. CATERER V\ M, STOI.AN, 537 Queen street"?
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style |

I at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To- .
■ ronto. Telephone communication with all parts I 
^of the City. J

h(’entrai Prison. Toronto.

9Hard coal, 400 tons small eirg size, 25 tons chest
nut size, and 35 tons stove size.

K<-for inn lory for Females, Toronto.
Hard coal, 100 tons stove size. Soft coal, 500

a fa—AND—r a-

daily, (except Sundays) to train leaving Toronto at 
11.45 p. m., arriving at Detroit at 9.25 a. m., and 
Chicagoat 7 40 p.m. the following day. Returning 
will leave Chicagr daily (except Saturdays) at 9.10 
p m, arriving at Toronto at 8.40 p. in 

Pasengers leaviig Toronto will be able to take 
sleepers after 9 p m, at Yonge street deiret.

For railway passage, tickets and sleeping car ac
commodation, apply to. T. W. JUNKS, 23 York 
street ; CHAS. E. MORGAN, 81 Yonge street, and 

offices at the Union and Yonge street

WM. EDGAR,
General Passenger Agent.

LOrnamental Confectioner ! - ?
BOOTS AND SHOES-Asylum for I lie Ikminp. London.

Hard coal, 200' tons, 
chestnut size. -Soft <•■ 
loses, and 150 tons for grates.

wan eye can see
Fk.mai.ie education has made surprising 

progress in France of late years. The 
latest phase of its developement is an order- 
of the educational department establishing 
state colleges for the training of 
women. This is a measure which not long 
ago would have been denounced as revolu
tionary if not absolutely degrading, 
row were French ideas on the education of 
women. The policy of seclusion has had" 
its day.

I irge egg size. Slid 80 tons 
oal, 1,250 tv 1.8, for steam pur- Special attention given to sup

plying Weddings, Evening Par-
Asylum for lbe Iscin<-. Kingston. J 1 les. _&C* A full supply

Hard coal, 800 tons .large egg size and 10 tons | r£(|Ui8llCS9 including C/OSSqUCS*
Centres* Cntlery,

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

; seme- bi
iiof aU

cou- yj tons . large eg* 
Frifc coal, 360 torchestnut size. silver Dimes,

1 able Linen, Table Napkins. Ac, 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table De

corations

t lai.13 CHURCH STREET,t*ylum for I hr fntrtnr. Hamilton.
Hard coal. 83 tons «tove size dml 26> tons dies

r *young
Hard coal. 8-i tons «tove size And 26> tons chestnut 

size, .‘•'oft coal; 1106 tons for steam pnr|>oset and 
lOO tons for grates. N. 11.—200 tons of the steam 
coal to he delivered at the pumping house.
Iiisllliillon fur the DrSfand Hu ml», Belle

ville
Hard coal, 60 tons large egg size and 20 tons stove 

Soft coal, 600 tons

Pi
hoLATE

F. BROUGHTON.
__General Manager. tdetaide Street East. tel80 nar-

thvFANCY GOODS. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.Cl» 8PKCH1T1F8. 86

SPECTACLES INTERNATIONALBILL POSTING-liiHtltntion for the Blind, Brantford. Ï
Hard coal, 400 tons large egg size and 200 tons 

stove size.
clu

EMPLOYMENT BOBEAU. miMR MULTANEY’8 RELIGION.

To The Would :—I desire to correct a 
statement which appeared in a late issue 
of your paper to the effect that I have 
abandoned the Church of England for ag
nosticism. I am a subscriber to The World, 
but unfortunately did not see the statement 
in question, or hear of it, till last night. 
Should any one feel interest in the opinion 
of so very obscure an individual as myself,
I may define my position as that of a broad- 
churchmen. To this I may add that al
though under no ecclesiastical censure, I 
have for some time ceased to assume minis
terial functions, and wish to be addressed 
and regarded as a layman. It is my inten
tion, when I receive the necessary registra
tion papers from Dublin, to practice my 
profession as a physician. 1 am yours 
C. PELHAM MULVANEY, M. D„ M 

R. C. S. I.

op-

WM. TOZER, IAsiile from Agricultural College, Guelph.
Hard coal, 275 tous la-ge egg size and 50 tons 

stoxesize. Soft coat, 80 tons for steam purposes, 
and 20 tons for grates. .

The hard coal to be Pittston. Scranton or Lehigh. JE» 
Tenderers are to name the mine or mines from 1 
which it is proposed to take the soft coal, and to I 
designate tiic quality of the same, and if required, 
to produse satisfactory evidence that the coal de
livered is true to name All coal to be delivered in 
a manner satisfactory to the authorities of the re-

Xl' <3K szzsa she
visilCANADIAN DEPARTMENT.C. POTTER, Optician, an;
hav.31 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO,

Makes a a cialty ol giving an easy lit so that ho 
will not t the eve. 30 years’ experienc. 2 Q

AND he

1121 King Street West, iDISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD sf.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s

thel
TEAS AND COFFEES. itspeetlve institutions.

Tenders 
specified 
stitution

TORONTO, ONTARIO. ishiwill be received for the whole supply 
or for the quantities required in each in- 

check for 8500 payable to
the order of the Treasurer of untaiio must accom- I will he 1)1* 1» milt! V fit f, “ .1 ;l ,* ,1 pany each tender as a guarantee of its bona fide», 1 prwmjfny AtvOflUttH
and two sufficient sureties will be required for the 
due fulfilment of the contract. Spepifications and 
forms and conditions of tern 1er are to be obtained
frem the Bursars of tho institutions. i a rmmrrx nr SV-r'nsvrr-r ' m y

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. JLU (s 11 \jJN Ksl JllL/ U IjJlIi.
Treasurer of Omario. |_____________

PETER RYAN,

SIGN OF THE QUEEN. ESSS
reliable goods

circular. *

ERASTUS WIMAN SHOWS BIS HAND.
The World has always opposed the tele 

graphic deal by which Jay Gould through, 
the agency of Erastus Wiman,a New York- 
ified Canadian, gobbled the Montreal and- 
Dominion telegraph companies, and the 
pseudo Great Northwestern for that

ution. An accei
t I retm

ting
AUCTIONEER Sill

l
elkThe attention of hosekeepers is called to 

our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Sbelled Almonds,

Grenoble Walnuts.
Fresb Filberts.

now
theINTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

tf
mat

ter, did away with competition, raised the 
rates, and gave an inferior service. These 
facts are known to every Canadian. The 
puhlic baths to he erected on the island will 

- commemorate the deed.
Now that the deal has been consummated 

J?.. 1 e recer>t legislation at Ottaw Mr.
im&n can afford to show his hand. This 

be does through a special despatch to the
rk 'Vorld of >.’»V 6th. The 

r d 18 Jay,Uould's own pr operty and 
Iersonal organ. The despatch l.-1 question 
'as inspired if not actually written hv Mr. 

lman' and is il, . '■ i
;:u,t!tl0n Pfi behaifm:;t

Scribes e.xu,tlQ;<, 0f Monopoly, /tl0

r" " ’’nan effected ".i, '".T61" ,T for °«>- 

“‘"ipnlatiou has1ZZatl0n’ an'' Iie tor to-day
, , rsta,'l C'ananians *> ^ « r«vela. vs. Bir^l turnin'. sv

"fthemattr,-.8„ * T,'« manage- ** vs. Doyle3"
^ AI' " -man 2............ ! A,16e

tore fottawa) T *'j 'lighter oTthe^s’"! Hi'rns, gr-st /man 'age,,

. i haa achieve Z h7” Ltoion Co

rooParliament Building», Toronto. May 1 1882. 112$ King Street, West.
___  Toronto. Ontmi lève

andMILLINERY. PLUMBING AND GASFITTING bea(Successor to Sutherland & Co.)

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
20 Front street West, Toronto.

Arrangements have been made which will enable 
me to extend the busi Less to which 1 have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales *
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

CaU. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITT

109 CHURCH STREET.

> lGENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.County Court.
Judge Mackenzie and a jury were yester

day occupied jin hearing the case of Timm 
v. Ball. Thé plaintiff kept a hotel at 
Parkdale, amf Owed John Ball, brewer, an 

account for ale. Timm decided to remove

i

andSPECIAL—AU our Corking Fruit are 
sieved andcleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted m the 
premises, -finest- Old Government Java 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it. 1

JUST TO HAND.

OUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY

PlJl-i, 3 tl-J i1:£f j) r

onTo Her Boyal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE !

MilU Orders Personally and Prompt v 
tented to. yon,

pel,to Owen Sound, but the defendant hearing 
that he was going to Manitoba, issued capais 
and arrested the plaintiff. The latter seeks 
$200 damages for malicious arrest. The 
defence was that the défendent had reason
able grounds tor supposing that the plain- 

" was going to Manitoba. J. McGregor 
’eudant, and G. H. Watson tor 

-ase will be continued to-

MEDICAL.
Continued from Tiuirsday, 11 th, till Way

23rd t-icluslye,
witlPrivate Medical Dispensary

aüt,ÎV D\’ Andrews* Female Pills, and 
°*a.^j*. 8 celebrated remedies foi

private diseases, can be obtained at he 
answered n vivrai n8ar?.u Circul&rs Free. All letters 
eooiooed^ wl‘.hout chaw, when stamp is
£ tern

BRAND SPRING SHOW
MILLINERY,

at li

1
I ini 
(irai 
wlioi

REAL ESTATEa re-
1,1 which M 
that
which for 
judicious 
tion lo

EDW. LAWSON,
**. Mlug Street East,

Noted fortTeas and Coffees.

having the same to sell by auction will have thei 
property well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

passed the • Lee vs. tiail- 
•oington

meThe v. A
but
give
you

Feathers, Flor ent and , !I
K U*- t ÛKt O
This new Trw— 

jposition*
135«3-00 Bank and railway share* and- bonds, municipal Tn Her New Store. 2 HI Yonge debentures, mining, building and loan society stocks 

„. . 1 manufacturing company'» shares, vessel property
machinery, and plant of every description sold bv 
auction at any time or place.

•t-.Cli tu «1)
P russes«■* a

HOTELS. T
Street.

„S0S,L„
»t=, ,

on«> **Ua • > -vcui« «nth ih< 
'.'p-surp :r,«

4.-.) dr, : 4#
1 CO
brinOPPOSIT: TR SIT Y SQUARE, TORONTO.lor his friend

York

£ » ;r :• -X< •- . m...1 " fwrvn>*r.ey ».-•■ -, am

PETER RYAN the•'many
• - I * SUBI ST 1 VHWa,

^r.ffeurnliig a lipeclali)
bant

Tra<le Auctioneer aid Finaicial Agent» * crua
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